This paper introduces the criteria to establish a methodology for the valuation and evaluation of the visual impact that may be produced by solar thermal energy systems on urban landscapes. A systematics to interrelate the characteristics of solar thermal systems and the characteristics of the urban landscape by means of matrixes is introduced. Three different urban landscape typologies have been considered. The result of the interaction shall be the visual impact of a solar thermal system on an urban landscape, which may vary from a minimum to a maximum (including different levels of acceptance).
INTRODUCTION
Solar thermal systems are becoming a usual part of urban landscapes. The upper profile of buildings contains a series of installations that guarantee a certain quality of life within parameters presently demanded in our society. Solar energy systems have an unquestionable presence in our cities. They have environmental advantages, the technology is already mature and they are economically feasible. The Sun is an unlimited resource of thermal energy and makes possible to reduce the consumption of fossil energies, thus increasing the quality of our environment by means of clean and renewable energy technologies. On the other hand, solar thermal systems, when added to buildings, generate a visual impact which is measurable. The interaction among the characteristics of the urban landscape and those of the installation can be measured. Criteria and a methodology for the valuation and evaluation of the visual impact of solar thermal systems on urban landscapes are presented. This methodology proposes the creation of a matrix incorporating all the parameters considered to valuate the characteristics of the selected system and the urban landscape in which it will be inserted. The matrix contains the values of all the variables participating within the interaction between the system and the urban landscape. The result will be an indicator that will point out the intensity of the visual impact. This intensity may vary from a minimum (low impact) to a maximum (high impact). This method will provide synthesized data able to generate a report of the valuation of the visual impact.
people characters, etc. Therefore, the urban landscape is a complex reality dependent on multiple factors. Besides it has a continuously changing character. It is also a reality that should be protected and preserved within a context of sustainability, quality of life and common cultural heritage.
Urban landscape receives all the benefits of solar energy (a clean energy source that reduces pollution and helps sustainability) and also the possible visual impact of the components of the solar thermal systems. Urban landscape can be subdivided into diverse types according to different characteristics as location, building typologies, road network, accessibility, heritage protection, use, etc. Each urban landscape typology expresses, to a great extent, the heritage of history and the deep changes that have occurred during the last century, specially during the last decades.
In this paper, urban landscapes have been divided into three subtypes: historical town; town extension and first peripheries; and periurban or second peripheries. Regardless of its geographical location, this classification is an example of the variety and importance of urban landscapes within the proposed methodology.
Briefly, the basic characters and the evolution followed by the three urban landscape subtypes are introduced.
Historical Town
Historical towns, usually town centers, regardless of the size of the town, are characterized by a high visual and formal quality. At the same time, a historical town is both a cultural landscape and a social landscape built along a process developed through centuries, following rules, fashion, custom, etc. under the influence of prevailing paradigms. The defining characters of historical towns and their landscapes should be found within the relative homogeneity of architectural forms, within the diversity of the urban pattern mainly shaped by natural conditions of the land and the frequent presence of public spaces with high formal and environmental quality. Since the second half of the Twentieth Century, specially since the sixties, the evolution of historical towns shows two trends, partly in opposite directions. In small and medium sized towns, historical landscapes have mainly been kept intact, generating an important tourist and cultural resource, as well as maintenance problems due to the ageing of the buildings and dwellings after the emigration and ageing of their inhabitants. Large historical towns with inherited landscapes are kept only partially, in spite of their high tourist and cultural value, due to the transformations generated after the growth of modern buildings and the arising of new uses and activities. Replacement of old buildings for modern high-rise buildings, transformation of buildings from residential to tertiary uses, road traffic impact, inhabitants moving to other areas of the city or its periphery, buildings losing its functionality due to their deterioration, are the main impacts on the urban landscape.
First Periphery
A different urban planning, with lower formal and visual quality, usually lacking of valuable landscapes, begins to be detected in the peripheries. This is due to a new planning of the urban network of these spaces, to a lower visual quality of the urban scene derived from an accumulation of factors (extensive construction of high-rise buildings, anarchic contrast among the different building typologies, narrow streets with building high density, building design with simple and monotonous structures, etc.). Frequently, peripheral urban landscapes lack cultural referents, of monumental architecture, of distinctive milestones capable of differentiating one neighborhood from another, of adequate spaces for the human scale and, in general, of almost everything that sentimentally relates man to its environment.
Periurban And Second Peripheries
Within new peripheries or periurban spaces created during the mid-eighties, and as counterpoint of older spaces, dwelling developments with single-family housing units show urban spaces with, in general, a higher level of formal and environmental quality. New dwelling typologies allow better daylighting, a closer interaction with nature and more "rooms with a view".
These three urban subtypes, only partially introduced, are susceptible to be divided into diverse models depending on territorial and geographical location, thus allowing to adjust any valuation process including those urban subtypes as well as the impact generated by any activity or system placed on them.
VISUAL IMPACT ON URBAN LANDSCAPES
Different interpretations on visual impact on landscapes can be made since it is, to a certain extent, a qualitative fact that depends on values that man or the society are willing to accept or introduce. In fact, landscape as a concept and scientific practice is still being defined nowadays, opening new roads in perfect understanding with environmental and sustainability paradigms, arising the importance of the environment in which the human being lives. In this sense, analysis on landscapes undergoes a scientific and social renovation and regeneration process in which specialists (urban planners, architects, engineers, sociologists, economists, etc.) and different territorial, environmental, aesthetic and social variables converge. The European Landscape Convention states that landscape should be understood as any part of the territory such as it is perceived by its inhabitants, being its character defined by the action of natural and/or human factors and their interrelationship.
Three main premises are established: 1, landscape is an objective fact and thus its management is restrained to the public administration; 2, landscape depends on the perception of the man inhabiting it; and 3, landscape is the consequence of certain specific factors (natural, human and of their interaction). Landscape belongs to the environment in which man lives. Quality of life depends on landscape, both in cities and rural areas, for well-preserved territories and degraded territories as well.
The visual impact of any installation affects the quality of the urban landscape and, thus, it should be valuated and evaluated. Visual basin, distance, harmony of elements, visibility, traditional and cultural heritage, etc. do influence an urban landscape. Within the methodology, visual impact is derived from the interrelation generated between the characteristics of the solar thermal system (height, size, volume, colour, slope, etc.) and the characteristics of the building in which they are placed (typology, height, materials, etc.) or of the urban environment (visibility, perspective, monuments, urban pattern, etc.). By crossing all these data, different levels of visual impact are obtained. These are framed within a range of possibilities, from a minimum to a maximum, depending on a series of parameters or indicators (which, depending on their character, may be quantified and/or qualified). Besides, they are susceptible of being evaluated and, thus, corrected, if the solar systems have already been installed, or reduced before their installation.
EVALUATION PROCESS OF VISUAL IMPACT
The main objective of the method is to establish an abbreviated and standardized procedure that valuates the visual impact of solar thermal energy systems on urban landscapes, reconciling the aesthetic and integration conditions of urban landscapes with the benefits derived from the use of these renewable energy technologies. The procedure has been designed, initially, with the knowledge of the characteristics of solar thermal systems, being these the object responsible for the impact. In second place, an analysis of the different urban landscapes took place, understanding that an urban landscape is the subject that holds the systems, susceptible of being classified in different typologies according to the character of location, building, road network, urban pattern, etc. In third place, based on previous phases, a visual impact valuation and evaluation procedure has been established. This method follows an analysis and diagnosis of the interactions shown between the different parameters of the system (already installed or yet to be installed) and the specific characteristics of the pre-operational urban environment (building and landscape as recipients).
The interaction between a solar thermal system and an urban landscape is made by generating cause-effect matrixes. These matrixes show the number and type of visual impacts given by solar thermal systems on urban landscapes.
An Identification Matrix shows the visual impact created by different visual parameters of the solar thermal system on the receiving urban environment, in relation to the building that contains the system.
A Valuation Matrix shows a qualitative valuation of identified impacts within an effect range (positive or negative, temporary or permanent, simple or accumulative, direct or indirect, reversible or irreversible, retrievable or irretrievable, periodic or of irregular appearance, continuous or discontinuous) as indicated by the corresponding legislation. The aim of the Valuation Matrix is to control the degree of incidence of the impact, while hierarchizing its contribution to the global impact of the system on the building in terms of irrelevant, moderate, severe or critical impact.
A Refined Matrix includes and valuates a selection of visual impacts with greater magnitude (critical and severe). This matrix offers a synthetic view of the impact of the solar thermal system on the receiving building, focusing on those visual parameters of greater importance. It evaluates the degree of each visual impact detected on the building. This impact contributes to modifying the urban landscape in which the system is inserted. This evaluation is made through a balanced and relativised valuation of the different factors that belong to the urban landscape (volume of the building, roof, façade, etc.) or to the environment where the visual impact is
Finally, the Visual Basin is introduced as a reduction or limitation coefficient of the visual impact, since it is in the Visual Basin where the fact of perceptiveness resides. Therefore, in order to obtain the final result, it is the determining factor: when the global visual impact of the system on the urban landscape can be accepted or rejected.
STUDY CASE EXTRACT
Many case-studies were carried out through the valuation process for the qualification of the visual impact. A case-study in the city of Seville was analyzed. This case study refers to a solar thermal system (for domestic hot water use) installed on a flat roof of a single-family house (" Fig. 1") . After introducing all the data gathered in situ, the Refined Matrix was filled in with the corresponding data. The Visual Impact on the urban landscape basin (Aggressiveness) of the system on the building was determined. Then, after calculating the visual impact produced both at ground level and at the system (height) level, added to the Aggressiveness value, the result categorised the Visual Impact as Unacceptable. The proximity of architectural elements (Arab walls and fortified tower) with exceptional historical value (" Fig. 2") was determinant for this qualification. To change this evaluation, the use of corrective measures (being the dismantling of the system an extreme solution) would be inevitable. 
CONCLUSIONS
The application of this method in several examples that include a diversity of possible cases (historical towns, traditional neighborhoods, first peripheries, expanding peripheries, periurban areas, etc.) within metropolitan areas, medium-size cities, rural towns, mountainous areas, coastal areas, protected areas, etc.) has refined its worth and functionality. The method categorizes the type of visual impact for each system (from non-existent or void to unacceptable, through admissible, compatible, compatible after correction and incompatible) by means of creating a matrix of simple design after gathering data taken in situ. Therefore, the method defines the visual impact generated by a solar thermal system on a building, assigning it a character. This character is immediate and permanent, with direct and continuous manifestation in the receiving building and without generating any type of or accumulative effect per se; it can only be eliminated by dismantling the system. The impact will have an intensity between low or high, and its extension between specific to global, depending on the characteristics, size and location of the system in the building. The application of the method and its results have shown that the parameters of a solar thermal system that alter to a greater extent the original perception of the receiving building are, in order of importance, the following: volume of the system; surface and color of the collectors; reflectance of certain types of tanks. Therefore, the use of correcting measures, if any, should be directed, first of all, to the aforementioned parameters in order to guarantee the architectural and landscape integration of the solar thermal system. Besides, the elements of the building that should be specially protected from being visually altered by the incorporation of a solar thermal system into an urban landscape are the following: building volumes, surface and color of roofs and façades, as well as the aesthetics of these. Other matters of interest are the determination of viewing points essential to the perception of the urban landscape after considering distances, elements of the urban pattern, building typologies and aggravating or reducting elements that may alter that perception (architectural heritage and vegetation, respectively).The key issue resides in the fact of developing a methodology that is of easy application, with a simple calculation procedure including the valuation of the perception of the solar thermal system from the visual basin as well as the visual impact of the system on the receiving building. The result categorises the visual impact of the system on the urban landscape from a minimum (non-existent) to a maximum (unacceptable).
